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April Work.
Latin and Greek are apt tobe underval-

ued in popular estimation, because we make
so little direct use of them, either in read-
ing, writing, or speaking, and especially
because they concern so little our material
interest. If direct utility or material gain
always determined the worth of a study,
the classics would hardly be entitled to our
consideration, except for purely literary
and professional purposes.

To the literary student or professor of
languages, who studied and teaches lan-
guageas a science, the classics arc '
mediate value. In the legal profession
some direct use is made of Latin. In the
ministerial calling a necessity occurs for
the study of Greek. In science both Lat-
in and Greek area help to the memory, if,
nothing more; for scientific terms come
almost wholly from these ancient tongues.
Ifa person were to travel in some parts o
Europe, as in Scandinavia and among the
Slavonic people, he might even now employ
his Latin in oral intercourse.

Thus it may appear that the classics are
neither dead nor wholly out of date ; that
they have still some direct uses; that they
are even at present, tosome extent, both
written and spoken. These advantages,
however, do not reach the ordinary schol-
ar, who may never tread with frozen feet
the snows of Lapland ; who may never be
a lawyer, nor a physician, nor a teacher,
nor a preacher, nor a learned professor.
To him the classics are valuable only for
their indirect benefits, which, indeed, out-.
weigh their direct uses, and rank them
among and even above those, studies es-
teemed the most practical.

It remains briefly to vindicate the im-

GUM and clover may be sown on any
land which is suitably prepared for them,
upon Winter or Spring grain, on old sod,
harrowed well, or by themselves. Spring
Grains, The land should never be worked
when wet or tenacious. Wait for it to dry,
but get the seed in as early as possible,
Barley. Get good seed, and sow on old
corn land as soon as the ground may be
worked well, and roll. Oats.—Winnow

repeatedly for heavy seed, and sow as early
as the soil is fit, drilling in two and a half
bushels. Wheat—Select by the fan-mill
the heaviest kernels. Soak skimming off
the foul seeds, in strong brine, in which is
some sulphate ofcopper, and roll in dry
slacked lime. Sow early. Flax requires
land in the very best state of preparation,
and should be sown as soon as the ground
is warm and light. Sow one half to three
bushels per acre for seed or for fine fibre.
Bush in lightly. Potittoes.—Plant only
in good soil as early as theground is warm,
cutting the seed into pieces of two or three
eyes, and letting them dry a little before
planting. Peas.—Sow early in drills.
plowed in or broadcast, with oats. Onions.
—Make sure of good seed, and plant early.
The ground must be in perfect order, rich
and mellow. Carrots.—Sow the long
orange, in rows twenty inches aparton rich
soil, deeply worked, any time this month
or next.

Horses in shedding their coats need ex-
tra feed and carding, and the same is in a
less degree true ofoxen. Cows near calving
should have regular feeding and carding.
Give roomy stalls, a good sunning daily,
and some roots. Encourage milk secre-
tion in new milch heifersbymilking thrice
a day and feeding succulent food—roots,
grain grown for soiling, or mashes as a
substitute. Sheep.—Give ewes at yeaning
time warm sheds and sunny yards, and be
even on the look-out for chilled or feeble
lambs; and wrap such in warm sheep-skins,
give a few spoon-fulls ofwarm milk punch,
and lay them near the kitchen fire. If
far gone give a warm bath, with brisk but
gentle rubbing until dry, warming by the
fire or with hot bricks. Those apparently
dead will often revive and do well.—Hogs.
—Secure all the young pigs which will b 3
needed for manure-makers or for pork.
Avoid feeding sows rich food for ten days
before and after farrowing. Feed roots,
with milk-house slops and some bran.

portance of classical study, not only as a
branch of professional, or university, or
collegiate education, but in the course of
academic instruction. The Academy, or
Classical Institute, stands between the
Common School and the University or
College. This is our position. We advo-
cate n) extreme view, which would place
the classics with or back of the primary
English studies. Following the primary
stage of education they may be introduced
with profit. First, as a means of discip-
line no study can be considered of equal,
still less of superior, value to that of the
classics. Education is a process of mental
training. It is not what we put into the
mind that educates, but what we get out
of it. The word means a leading or draw-

: ing out of the mind, getting it to act, to
attend, to observe and think, to reason, to
judge, to feel. The worth of a boy's
schooling is not his knowledge, but his
ability to gain knowledge; not the ideas
and facts drummed into him,but the hab-
its of thought and attention into which he
is drilled. In this consists the great value
ofclassical study, that it gives to the mind
the most vigorous, varied and useful dis-
cipline; setting to work every faculty, and
reason and imagination, perception and
memory, and calling into play just that
kind and method of thought that are re-
quired in practical life. Though the
school-boy should never talk a word of
Latin, though he should forget all he has
read of Greek, yet the discipline they give
abide with 'dui, and lie shall be called to
use his mind every day just at lie was
taught to do while studying and reading
and writing his classics.

Some acquaintance with the classics
is necessary in the study of language.
Language is the vehicle, and in great meas-
ure the condition, of thought. The study
of language facilitates the proper use of it;
and every rational being, who has any
thing more than aprimary education, should
have some intelligent conception of the
laws and forms of human speech. These
can notbe studied so well in livingtongues,
which are imperfect and changing, as in
fixed and finished models of the past.
Latin and Greek are the most perfect
standards that man has ever produced.
They have a precision and regularity and
completeness not to be found in English or
any other modern language. In Latin we
learn the laws of grammarand the princi-
ples of etymology; in Greek we become
acquainted with a rich and copious vocab-
ulary, and enter upon the study of words.
Much time will be saved in acquiring a
knowledge of language by consulting the 1.
classic models.

Charcoal for Horses' Wind.
" Many years ago, I recollect,' says a

correspondent ofa London paper, 'a horse
being brought into the yard of Joseph Big-
nal, a celebrated man for keeping hunters
at Croydon. The horse was much affected
in the wind, and could hardly move from
distress. In a few days this animal did
MB regular work as a hunter, with perfect
ease and comfort to itself. Tar water was
the cure. Tar is carbon, and charcoal is
also carbon; charcoal in the powder is more
easily given than tar water. I have tried
it with more beneficial effect, and Ithink it
stands to reason that the removal of nox-
ious gasses andflatulence from the stomach
of the horse must improve his wind and
condition. Tar is frequently given with
benefit in ease ofchronic diseases of the
respiratory organs; but its effects are total-
ly different from those produced by char-
coal (carbon).'

Raising Turkeys.
The turkey is the most tender when

young, and most dif4cult to raise ofall the
domestic fowls; yet withproper care in set-
ting the eggs under game hens and coop-
ing the,brood at night regularly, while the
tuakeys are young, they may be easily
reared in great abundance. Never feed
the young turkeys boiled, eggs or corn meal
dough, or wheat 'bred. crumbs. They need
very little food of any kind under seven

dns ofage, and should have nothing but
sour milk set in pans. At about a week or
ten days give them also wheat screenings
or crumbs soaked in sour milk. Let this
be their only feed till theybegin tofeather,
and then give them grain ofany kind.. Tie
the. hen (wbich, has, the young turkeys) to
a pen"offtolerself, with a coop near by hit.
so that she can enter at night toroost. At
two weeks old let the hen loose to roam,
and if she is a game hen she will do the
work of rearing the. brood.—Prairie
Partner.

Again, classical study is the best help to
a knowledge of English. Every teacher
knows how difficult it is to teach theart
of English Composition with. any thing
:like satisfactory results. Translating Latin
and Greek makes. it a daily practice to
select ends and form sentences. By this
means a familiarity is gained with our
mother tongue, not to be acquired by an
occasional composition, or frequent perusal
of good English authors. Moreover, Eng-
lish is based*, to a very great extent, on•
Greek and Latin; and we learn English in
these even more, as Marsh allows, than in
the study of Anglo-Saxon, from which our
language immediately sprung, and the
study of which is almost essential to the
English scholar

Vura,JAW gt Timber.

Woodien, water pipes were recently taken
out in Woodward avenue, Detroit, laid
there forty-three years ago. The wood is
apparently as sound as ever, showing no
signs of decay, even retaining the bark,
and on cutting through it into the wood,
the timber was found as bright and sound
as ever. The pipes were made of tamarac
logs, about sixteen feet in length, and eight
or ten inches in diameter. The pipes were
disconnected from the distributing pipes
several years ago, They were embedded
in clay at a depth of four or five feet.

Finally, for the subordinate aims of edu-
cation, such as the acquisition of knowl-
edge, the cultivation oftaste, the harmoni-
ousdevelopment of all the faculties, a
breadth ofthought, and wealth ofculture,
no study can supersede that of the classics.
This age of universities is against all one-
idea system ofeducation. No controversy
will now be waged as between Language
and Mathematics and Science. All are
needful, and neither can take the place of
others. Mathematics have their direct
uses, the far-seeing, almost infinite, appli-
cation ofa few simple rules and principles.
The discipline is mechanical and the gen-
eral knowledge nothing. Science has, also,
manifold uses in all pertaining to the ma-
terial advancement of therace, and in much
relating to the moral progress of mankind.
It opens, too, a widefield ofknowledge and
culture. But its discipline is not so per-
fect and varied as that of language, while
the range of its knowledge is not so high
nor essential. '•Words are fossil thoughts,"
says Robertson. Scienceacquaints us with
man. Ifone reveals the physical history
of the globe, the other presents the records
of human history. The former makes
known to us the world of matter, the latter
displays to us the world of mind.—lllinois
Teacher.

A Useful Table.

To aid farmers in arriving at accuracy
in ascertaining the amount of land in dif-
ferent fields under cultivation, the follow-
ing table is given by an agricultural con-
temporary :

5 yards wideby 968 long contains 1 acre,
10 yards wide by 484 long 1 acre.
20 yards wide by 242 long .1 acre.
40 yards wide by 121 long 1 acre.
60 feet wide by 726 long .1 acre.
110 feet wideby 396 long..
230 feet wide by 198 long

Rich Milk.

..1 acre.
..1 acre.

'The lowa State Register says: W. H.
Hendrix, residing nine miles north of the
city, has a common cow whose every twelve
quarts of milk yields over three pounds of
good yellow butter, and the cow is guilty of
doing this trick nine months out of every
twelve. Ifany bovine in the State can out-
butter our Polk county specimen, we

"would like to bear from her.

Miscellaneous,

DRUGS!! DRUGS!! DRUGS!!

(Stock New and perfectly Pure,)

J. R. PATTON

Near the Depot, Huntingdon, Pa.

Boots, Shoes and Leather.

'REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Cornerof the Diamond.

PATENT MEDICINES,
PERFUMERY,

CAN'T BE BEATEN !

NOTIONS, PAINTS,

JOHN H. WESTBROOK
•
Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity that be has just received from the
city a new and splendid stock of

LEATHERS.OILS, VARNISHES,
TOBACCO, SEGARS, BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,AND PIPES,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sack*, Trunk:.
&c., Sc.,&c., &c.FAMILY GROCERIES.

Allof whichhe is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forget the new stand inthe Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally are invited to
call.

and pure old lMonownthea Rye whisky for I. . Jan. a,';l.

Crackers, Nuts. Fruits, &c., &c.,

Choice Wines, Brandy, Gin. &c., &c.

family medicinal

Special care given to filling Prescriptions.

Call at the Depot Drug Store for anyand everything you may need in our line.

DOWN WITH PRICES.
WILLIAM AFRICA

ho: just opened up a large and varied assortment
of
BOOTS,

SHOES,
LADIES' GAITERS,141EDICINES.

Jan. 4, '7l.
MEDICINES.

GLOVE KID SHOES,

Clothing.
and a large supply ofheavy work, suitable for man
and boys, at very low prices.
I have atall times an assortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES
on hand. which will be disposed of at as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with great care, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particular attention paid to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in allorders.

WILLIAM AFRICA.
Jan. 4, 'IL

Odurettinat.

READY-MADE CLOTHING !
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lisfactory Prices.
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'SIXTH Streets.
YOUTHfrom 16
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PHILADELPHIA, PA.
janlB

REMOVAL.READ, PAUSE AND REFLECT.

SEEK NO FURTHER

FOR A CHEAPER, BETTER SELEC-
TED AND MORE FASHIONABLE

STOCK. OF CLOTHING,

Than that at

GEORGE F. MARSH'S,

in the second etory of Road's new building. on
Hill street, cannot be found, besides a fine assort-
ment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING
he is prepared to offer to the public thefinest lineof

AMERICAN, ENGLISH & FRENCH
0 T..1-I S ,

CASSIMEMS, VESTINGS,
ever brought to town, which will be

MADE 70 UDDER IN THE LATEST AND
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLES,

at rates never before equalled since the war.
Those in want of Clothingwill consult their own

interest by examining my goods and learning my
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Thankful fur past patronage and being deter-
mined to guard his customer's interests, he solicits
a continuance of the same.

(EO. F. MARSH,
Jan. 4, 71

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,

11. ROMAN

NEW CLOTHING.

FOR

FALL AND WINTER,

JUST RECEIVED AT

H. ROMAN'S

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE
For Gentlemen's Clothingof the best material

and made in the best workmanlike manner, call a
H. ROMAN'S, opposite the Franklin House, in
Market Square, Huntingdon,Pa.

Jan.4, '7l.

1871

LOOK WELL TO YOUR FEET.
Ladies wishing to be supplied with neat

and good shoes, will find it to their advantage to
call on

DANIEL HERTZLER & BRO.,

at their shop, on Railroad street, opposite the
Broad Top Depot, where they can be supplied
with almost every style, atmoderate prices.

Gentlemen havingrepairing they wish durably
and neatly executed, will be promptly attended to
by giving them a call.

Terms CASH.
HERTZLRR h BRO.

Jan. 4, '7l

JOHN C. MILLER.

(Successor to C. H. Miller t Son,)

DEALER IN EVERY

VARIETY OF

LEATHER AND

SHOE FINDINGS,

HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A,

Jan. 4, 1871

Planing Mills, Furniture, &e

FURNITURE ! FURNITURE ! !
SELLING OFF AT COST !

The undersigned now offers to the public his en•
tire stock of Plain and Fancy Furniture, consist•
ing of

' BUREAUS. BEDSTEADS,
WASH AND CANDLE STANDS,

CHAIRS, MATTRESSES,
Spring Bed Bottoms, and a great variety of
PARLOR& KITCHEN FURNITURE,
andrhamber suits of every price and description.
Homo-made work of the best workmanship offered
tcity prices. Several different kinds of Spring
Bed bottoms constantlyon hand. Bargains are of-
fered to all who need furniture, as he is closing
out at cost.

Work and sale rooms on Hill street, opposite the
Monitoroffice. JAMES HISIIGINS.

jan2.5,'71.

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS,

BURCHINELLS'

NEW PLANING MILL
T. Barchinell & Son having just completed the

erection of afirst-class Planing Mill at Hunting-
don, Pa., are prepared to fill all orders for Build-
ing Materials of all kinds, such as yellow and white
pine flooring, Weatherboarding, Door and Window
Frames, Blinds, Sash, Shutters, Doors. Brackets
and Scroll Work at shortest notice and on reasona-
ble terms. WoodMoulding. of every description,
and turned work in all its varieties. Their mill
being situated on the main line of the Penna. Rail-
road and Canal, they enjoy superior facilities for
the shipment of material to all sections of the
State.

The senior proprietor of the firm being a practi-
cal builder and architect is prepared to furnish
plane, specifications and detailed drawings for
buildings in whole or in part as may be desired.

All orders promptly and faithfully filled.
Address

T. BURCHINELL lc SON.
Huntingdon, Pa.

Jan. 4, '7l

THE HUNTINGDON MANIJFAC-
TURING COMPANY

Is now prepared to till orders for

FLOORING,
WEATHERBOARDING,

DOORS,
SASH,

and, inshort, to do all kinds of

CARPENTER. WORK,

to furnish Hubs, Spokes, and Felloes, in quantities
andreceive orders for

FURNITURE,

A large supply of Lumber ofall kinds constant-
ly on hand.

Allorders should be addressed to
1). W. ARTLEY, President,

Huntingdon, Pa.
Jan. 4, '7l.

SMUCKER, BROWN & CO.,
AT THEIR

FURNITURE WAREROOM,

Iu Smith's Building,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,

Have just opened an immense stock ofall
kinds of .

FURNITURE,

of the latest styles and best manufacture, consist-
ing of

PARLOR,
DINING-ROOM and

CHAMBER FURNITURE,

MATTRESSES OF ALL KINDS,

Cottage and Walnut Suits of all Styles.

Purchasers will End the largest stook of

GOOD FURNITURE

ever offered in Central Pennsylvania, which will
be sold

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

We buy direct from manufacturer., for cash, and
will sell for cash only. We can offer greater bar-
gains than are to be hadin the cities.

Huntingdon, July 13, 1870.-3m.

1871

A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

TO THE

PITTSBURGH DAILY DISPATCH,
One of the LARGEST, LIVLIEST and most

WIDELY CIRCULATED PAPERS IN
THE UNITED STATES.

THE DAILY DISPATCH
Is printed from new type, onfine white paper is in-
dependent in politics, and contains TIIIRTY•SIX
COLUMNS of matter, embracing

The Latest News by Telegraph,
The Most Reliable MarketReports,
The Latest Cable Telegrams,
The Fullest Local Redorts,

With the Latest News by mail, including the most
interesting Personal and PoliticalItems, full Tele-
graph Market Reports from all Points of Import-
ance, East and. West, and much othermatterofan
entertaining and instructive character.

The DISPATCH is furnished by mail et $8 00 a
year, or may be had from our agents every morn-
ing in any town or village within one hundred and
fifty miles of Pittsburgh at Fifteen Cents a Week.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY.

THE WEEKLY DISPATCH,

A PAPER FOR THE FAMILY

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR !

In issuing their Prospectus for 1871,it affords the
Publishers gratification to be able to state that
their WEEKLY, like their DAILY, enters upon
the new year under flattering auspiees. It has
been enlarged to more thou double its former size.
and now contains

THIRTY-SIX COLUMNS

Of matter, printed on clear new type, tuakin: it
one of the handsomest, as it long has been one of
the cheapest, if not the cheapest, Weeklies in the
country. . .

It contains all the Latest News of the day—Po-
litical, Commercial and General, and as an enter-
taining and rcceptable

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Is not excelled by any paper in the State. The
WEEKLY DISPATCH is furnished to single sub-
scribers at $1 50, or in clubs of 10 to one address
at $1 each, with a free paper to the party getting
up the club.

Subscribers may remit us by mail, either in bills
or by Postoffico order, which is the safer mode.
Postmasters receiving subscriptions for the DIS-
PATCH, either Daily or Weekly, are authorized to
retain 20 per cent. on our published ratts, for sin-
gle subscribers, or 10 per cent. on our club rates of
ten papers for $lO.

THE SUNDAY DISPATCH

A CHOICE FAMILY PAPER,
DEVOTED TO

NEWS, LITERATURE, PERSONAL
AND POLITICAL GOSSIP, &c.

Is published every Sunday morning, and is one of
the most entertaining, instructive and readable
journals published.

THE SUNDAY DISPATCH

Is furnished to single subscribers, by mail, at $2 00
and to clubs of ten or over, at $1 50 each per an-
num. Address

O'NEILL & ROOK,

Publishers of Daily, Weekly and Sunday Dispatch.

(DISPATCH IRON BUILDINGS.)

67 AND 69 FIFTH AVENUE,
PITTSBURGH, PA

jan.18,1871

THE STATE JOURNAL.

THE WEEKLY STATE JOURNAL
Was established at Harrisburg to supply a want
long felt in all parts of the State. No effort will be
spared to make it an acceptable weekly visitor to
the intelligent families of Pennsylvania. It will
be devoted to Independent Journalism, will defend
and advocate the rights and interestsof the people
and will assist every effort to advance thereligious
educational, moral and social condition ofhumani-
ty. So long as the Republican party continues to
be, as it now is, more than any other political or-
ganization, the enactor and defender of liberal and
impartial laws, the protector of American Labor,
the promoter ofAmerican Manufactures, and the
leader in all groat reforms, the Journal will advo-
cate its principles and defend its policies.

The mining and manufacturing interests of the
State, and the rights of the laboring men employed
therein, shall always find favor in these columns.
National and State measures proposed and enacted
for the protection of American industry will ever
be urged, Advocated, and defended. The latest
news, political, commercial, agricultural and soolal
from all parts of the world, will be published
weekly.

The proceedings of the Legislature throughout
the session will be reported fully and promptly, so
that the readers of the Journal may know what is
transpiring at the State Capital. The Weekly
Journal, like the Daily, is a first-class newspaper,
thoroughly sound in politics,education, temperance
and religion. It is a good agricultural paper, a
good educational paper, a good temperance paper,
a good religions paper, a good family newspaper.

The Journal is published by the "Harriabnrg
Printing Association," a corporation charteaed by
the Legislature. and composed of gentlemen ofam.
pie means, whose eolc purpose is to publish a first
class newspaper for Pennsylvania. The best talent
and the ablest writers has c been employed to con-
duct the affairs. and contribute to the columns of
TheJournal.

Scud for specimen copies of Daily and Weekly.
Theclub rates have been placed low, so that all

may secure the paper at the smallest possible cost.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION FOR WEEKLY.

(Invariably in advance.)
1 copy, one year, 2OO
5 copies, " • 000

10 o to one address l6 00
10 "

" to camas of subscribers lO 00
20 " " to one address 25 00
20 " " to MMes of subscribers,same P. 027 00
50 " " to one address 5O 00
50 o " to names of subscribers, same P. 055 00

An extra copy will, in every case, be sent to the
person who gets up the club.

SUBSCRIPTION TO DAILY.
$6OO

Addrcos all communication to
STATE JOURNAL,

Harrisburg, Pa.

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATH,
Hemlock and Pine Bill Stuff, Boards, Plank,

Shingling, Plastering and Shingling Lath, con-
stantly on hand, or furnished on short notice, at
lowestcash prices. Worked Flooring, Sash, Blinds,
Doors, Door and Window Frames furnished at
manufacturer's prices. Grain and Country pro-
duce generally bought at marketprices.

WAGONER h BRO,

Philliphurg,Centre county, Pa,
Jan. 4, '7l

H. S. WHARTON

WHARTON & MAGUIRE,

Wholend,and Entail Dealer, in

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,

GLASS,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

.)lENTS TO

BUILDERS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,

-ALSO-

DOTY'S PATENT

WASHING MACHINE

UNIVERSAL

CLOTHES WRINGERS,

FREEZERS,

OF ALL SIZES

"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"

COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STO V E,

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR

Of all deaeriptione, including the

POPULAR

MORNING-GLORY

-ALSO-

REAPERS ANT) MOWERS,

GUM SPRING GRAIN DRILLS,

HORSE SHOES, IRON, &c., &c.

MUSIC STORE.
You can save from ten to thirty per cent. by buy.

ing your Instruments from

E. J. GREENE,

Dealer in

STEINWAY & SONS',
cHICKERING & SONS',

THE UNION PIANOTOIKTE CO.,
THE WEBER, RAVEN & BACON'S,

GEO. M. GOULD & CO.'S,
CONRAD MEYERS'

ASP ALL OTIIER MAKES OF PIANOS.
MASON & HAMLIN'S

and Geo. Woods A Co.'s celebrated Organs, and
any other make desired. Also, Melodeons, Guitars,
Violins, Herman Accordcons, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Ac.

New and good Pianos for $3OO and upwards.
" five-octave Organs for 80
" Melodeons for 70 " "

All Instruments warranted for five years.
Agents suppliedat wholesale Rates, as low as in

the cities. Call on, or address,
E. J. GREENE,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
2nd floor ofLeister's new building.

January 4.1871.

FOR ALL KINDS OF

HUBS,
SPOKES,

FELLOES,
SHAFTS.

TONGUES,

SLEIGH RUNNERS AND FENDERS,

SLEIGH ROBES,
STEEL TYRE,

SENECA FALLS AND READING

THIMBLE SKEINS, 8 PIPE BOXES
PRINTING

Ever before offeredin this part of the State.GO TO THE

"JOURNAL BUILDING."

J. M. MAGUIRY.

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

LEISTER'S NEW BUILDING.

OFFER VERY GREAT INDUCE-

( LASS.

WHITE LEAD, PAINTS OF ALL
KINDS,

OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS. NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS. NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,

And Everything Pertaining to Builders,

TORRY'S PATENT ICE CREAM

WE ALSO OFFER THE FAMOUS

So highly recommended by every person
using the same.

HEATING AND COOK STOVES.

HORSE HAY-RAKES,

PLOUGHS,
SHOVEL MOULDL,

HARROW TEETH,

THE KIDNEYS

Should any doubt Mr. McCormick's statement,
he reforms to the following gentlemen :

lion. Wm. Bigler, ex-Governor, Pennsylvania.
Hon. Thos. B. Florence, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. C. Knox, Judge, Philadelphia.
lion. J. S. Black, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. D. R. Porter, ex-Governor, Philadelphia.
lion. Ellis Lewis, Judge, U. S. Court
lion. G. W. Woodward, Judge, Philadelphia.
lion. W. A. Porter, City Solicitor, Philadelphia.
lion. John Bigler, ex-Govenor, California.
lion. E. Banks, Auditor General, Washington,

D. C., and many others, if necessary.

Sold by Druggist and Denlears everywhere. Be-
ware of counterfeits. Ask for Helmbold's. Take
no other. Price $i 25 per bottle, er 6 bottles for
$6 50. Delivered to any address. Describe symp-
toms in all communications.

Address 11. T. lIBLMBOLD, Drug and Cherni
cal Warehouse, 594 Broadway. N. T.

INTONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS
done up in steel engraved wrapper, with

fac-simile of my Chemical Warehouse and
signed

H. T. lIELMBOLD.
SEND FOR OUR PRICES m-1.70-Iy.

pRNICSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
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The Fast Line Enetward, leaves Ahenna st 12 4.9
nd arrivesatfinntingdonat 167 lc
The CincinnatiExpire Eastward, leaves Altoona

5 55 P. a., and arrives at Huntingdonat 7 05 0. 50.
Pacific Exprema Eastward, leanest Altoona at 7 15 So

and passes Huntingdonat
Cincinnati Express Westward, leave. Huntingdon

3 A. X., andarrives at Altoonaat 450 a. a.-
The ',met Line Westward, parses Huntingdon at 7

r. u.. and arrives at Altoonaat 11 45 P. N.

The Kidneys are two in number, situated at the
upper part of the lion, surrounded by fat, and con-
sisting of three parts, viz:" the Anterior, the In-
terior, and the Exterior.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAILROAD.

The anterior absorbs. Interior consists of tM-
sues or veins, which serve as a deposit for the urine
andconvey it to the exterior. The exterior is a
conductor also, terminating in a single tube, and
called the Ureter. Theureters are connected with
the bladdcr.

Winter
On andafter Wednesday, Nov. 92d, 1870, Passing.Trains will arrive and departu follows :

lle Marrs. now: TILAI24

The bladder is composed of various coverings or
tissues, divided into parts, viz: the Upper, the
Lower, the Nervous and the Mucous. The upper
expels, the lower retains. Many have a desiae to
urinate without the ability; others urinate without
theability to retain. This frequently occurs in
children.
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11 36Tipers Run... ......
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To cure these affections, wo must bring into ac-
tion the muscles, which are engaged in their var-
ious functions. If they are neglected. Gravel or
Dropsy may ensue.

The reader must also be made aware, that how-
ever slight may be theattack, it is sure to effect
thebodily healthand mental powers, as our flesh
and blood are supported from these sources.

GOUT, OR RREUMATIRM.—Pain occurring in the
loins is indicative of theabove diseases. They oc-
cur in persons disposed to acid stomach and chalky
concretions.

THE GRAVEL.—The gravel ensues from neglect
or improper treatmentof the kidneys. These or-
gans being weak, the water is not expelled from
the bladder, but allowed to remain ; it becomes
feverish, and sediment forms. It is from thin de-
posit that the stone is formed, and gravel ensues.

DROPSY is a collection of water in same parts
of the body, and bears different names, according
to the parts affected, viz: when generally diffused
over the body, it is called Anasarca ; when of the
abdomen, Aseites ; when of thechest, Hydrothorax.

TREATMENT.—IIeImboId's highly concentrated
compound Extract Buchu is decidedly one of the
beet remedies for diseases of the bladder, kidneys,
gravel, dropsicalswellings, rheumatism and gout
affections. Under this head we have arranged
Dysuria, or difficultyand pain in passing water,
Scanty Secretion, orsmall and frequent discharges
of water ; Strangury, or stopping of water; Hems-
turia, orbloody urine; Gout and Rheumatism of
the kidneys, without any change in quantity, but
increase in color, or dark water. It was always
highly recommendee by the late Dr. Physick, in
these affections.

This medicine increases the power of digestion,
and excites the-absorbents intohoalty exercise by
which the watery or calcareous depositions, and

all unnatural enlargements, as well as pain and in-
flammation, are reduced, and it is taken by men,
women and children. Directions for use and diet
accompany.
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:ILLIFS, Sett.
Nor. ?2, 1870.

Miscellaneous,

FA lt3l ERS AND CATTLE DEALER

Ooly one trials asked fur, after which yo
will never be withunt

The greatest rind only warranted Cattle 4ledi
tine in the market. you find in WittieWn Rad
eat Hinderpelt Kennedy. in three

PHILAPELPH/A, PA., Feb. 2.3. 1147.
11. T. 'Minot., Druggist:

Dear have been a sufferer, fur upward
of twenty years, with gravel bladder and kidney
affections, during which time I have used various
medicinal preparations, end have been under the
treatmentof the most eminent Physicians, experi-
encing littlerelief.

Ha;ing seen your preparation? extensively ad-
vertised, I consulted with my family physician in
regard to using your Extract Buchu.•- • • • • .- • • - - -

DIFFERENT PRRPARAMNS,

did this be;;use I had used all kinds ofad-
vertised remedies, and had found them worthless,
and, some quite injurious; in fact. I despaired of
ever getting well, and determined to use no reme-
dies hereafter unless I knew of the ingredients. It
was this that prompted me to use your remedy.
As you advertised that it was composed ofhuchu,
ettbebs and juniper berries, it occurred to me end
my physician as au excellent combination, and.
with hisadvice after an examination of thearticle
and consulting again with the druggist, Iconclud-
ed to try it. I commenced its use abont eight
months ago, at which time I was confined to my
room. From the first bottle I was astonished and
gratified at thebeneficial effect, and after using it
three weeks, was able to walk out, Ifelt much
like writing you a full statement of my ease at
that time, but thought my improvement might
only be a temporary, and therefore concluded to
defer and see if it would effect a perfect cure,
knowing then it would be of greater valve to you.
and more satisfactory to MC.

I am now able to report that a cure is effected
after using the remedy for fiive months.

I have not used any now for three months, and
fell as well in all respects, as I ever did.

Your Buchu being devoid of any unpleasant
taste and odor—a nice tonic and invigorator ofthe
system. Ido not mean to be without it whenever
occasion may require its use in such affections.

M. McCORMICK.

Nn. 1, Against any sickness; of the Cattle, like Col
Cough, Hardeningof the Udder, Rotten Ilea etc. Reel
Fanner should keep it always on hand.

Nu. 2, Against Lung disease, etc., and No. 3, again
the horribleItlnderpest or Cattle plague. The No. I, nsi
in too will prevent any outbreakof the pestilence.

Full directions on each bottle,andby using it strict
according to then, the cure fs warranted/ Price
per bottle. Manufacturedonly by the Inventor.

Dr. F. WITTICD,

964. North Bth Strest
Philadephfa.

Forelle at S. S. Smith's Drug Store HUD
ingtion,

Agoot for Hunting.lon Co., Pena':

Dec. 14-2m,

MONEY CANNOTBUY IT !
FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS!

lilt the hi,intond Speettleles Will Preserve It.
THE DIAMOND GLASSES.

MANCFACTYRED BY
J. E. SPENCER CO., Y.,

Which are now offered to the public, arepronounce
by all celebrated Opticians ofthe World

W he the
MOST PERFECT,

Natural. Artificialhelp to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisiot

from minute Crystal l'ebbles. melted together,an
derive theirname "Diamond" on account of the
hardness and brilliancy.

The &lento:lie Principle on which they are out
structtd brings thecore or centreof the lens direct
ly in front of the eye,producing aclear and distint
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and pro
venting all unpleasant sensations, such as glut'
mering at,d wavering, of sight, dizziness, &c., peen
liar to all others in use. They ore Moretti in ti
Finest Manner, in frames of thehest quality, ofa
materials used for that purpose. Their Finish.
Purnbility

CANNOT RE SURPASSED.
CAUTION.—None genuine unless bearing thei

trade mark stamped on every frame.
AARON STEWART, Jeweler and Optician, :

Sole Agent for Huntingdon, Pu., from whom the,
can only be obtained. The, gate arenotsupplie
to pedlers. at any prier. fjunels,7tty

LDIE,Frotp the Kiln of George Taylor, llarkhe
burg, proven by chemical analysis to be of the bes
quulity, constantly kept and for sale in any quan
City, at tha depot ofthe H. & B. T. Railroad.

Apply to Henry Leister. "Broad Top House."
Jan. 4, '7l.

A GREAT MEDICAL DISIOYERI
Dr. WALMER'S

VINEGAR BITTERS
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0E O THEY ABE NOT AVILE

FANCY DRINK.III
?Ladeof Poor BUM, Whiskey, Prof Spirits
and Defuse Liquorsdoetcmd„ 'plead and sweet-
ened to please the taste. ceil.gl" Tonics,""Appeer
ern," Restorers,. Le., ihtt ',cad the tippler en to
drunkenness cod rule, butorea tre‘ibledicine, made
Dom the Native roots and f:erbe of California,fere
from nil Alcoholic Stimulants. They are the
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER and A LIES
GIVING PRINCIPLEa perfect Renovator and
Invigoratorof the System,carrying off allpoisonous
matter andrestoring theLlood toa henithycondition.
No person can take thcse Bitters wording to direc-
tionand remain longunwell.

81110 wine given foran inettralde ease, provided
the bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or
other mans, end the vital organs traste,d beyond the
pointcinema:.

For Inflanznit.fory mica Chronic Mmma-
Stem and Gent, Droyettola, or Indlantales.
Bilious, Remittentandlateradttest Fevers.
Diseases of the Blood, Liver, PLldaeYns and
Bladder, these Bitters have been moat sumacs.
fcl. Such Diseases are canoed by Vitiated
Blood, whichIs generally producedbyderangement
ofthe Digestive Organs.

DESPEPrIA Olt INDIGESTION, Deed
ache,rain La the Shoulders, Coughs, lightaetaof this
Cheat, Dizziness, Sour Lructations of the Stomach.

had taste is the Month, Bilious Attack., rallidtdien
of the -.amt. 'Lamination of the Loup, Pala lathe
meow of the Kidneys, andahundred other I/sinful
symptoms, aro the' oftprlngsofDyspepsia.

They invigorate the Stomach and stimulate the tor.
yidliver and bowels, which render them oftuteoulled
alleacy in cleansing the bloodof allhispluitles, and
impartingnow lifenod vigorto thewhole system.

FOILSKIN DISEASES. Ertiptloaa.Tottar.aall
rheum,Blotches, Spots, Dimples. natal...Boils, Car
benches, Ring-Worm, Scald-Read, Pore Eyes, Erysip-
elas, Itch, Scoria, InscatoraUonaof theShia, Remora
and Dlacssea of the nth, ofwhatever Ramoor =Marc,
aro literallydug up andcarriedoutOfthe tram laa
short time by the use of these Bitten. One bottle in
such caseswill convince themost inersdaloasofSkate

:0: curative effect.
Cleanse the Nittatod Blood yr Waiver yeafad 1$

lminuittesburring throughthepaha balroplae 'rap-
Mao orBores ; cleanseft when Ton Bed 1tobserimiet
and doodah la the TO=; eleanne lt Bloat Mbfool.
andyour lbellngswill tell youwhen. Mapthe bloat
poreand thehealthofthemann willtollow.

PIN, TAPS andother WORMS, Wingla the
systemat so mazy thousands.areasetuany &Sinn-
ed andremoved. ror full dlreallona, reed madly
the circular around each bottle, printadfe laa-

J. WALKER. Proprietor. R.H. MoDOXILLD 111 CO.
Droggiew and Gen. Aguas. Ilan Trindalte.

and al and Pt Commerce Strad. New lark.
AJD DLL
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